WPB membrane composition and the mobilization of membrane and soluble cargo molecules retained within the post-fusion collapsed organelle. Exogenously applied (vibrant-DiI) or expressed plasma membrane markers (EGFP-Rab35) entered post-fusion WPB membranes. WPB membrane proteins showed differential changes in mobility; P-selectin-EGFP, immobile in the resting WPB membrane, became mobile, EGFP-CD63 mobility remained unchanged, and evidence was obtained for a slowing of EGFPRab27a mobility. The major core protein Von Willebrand factor (VWF) remained immobile, as well as in most cases the soluble VWF-propolypeptide. Using ECs expressing EGFP-CD63, it was found that post-fusion structures could support further cumulative fusion and exocytosis of WPBs. Together these data show that transient fusion of WPBs results in membrane mixing, a change in membrane identity, differential changes in cargo protein mobility and the formation of sites capable of supporting cumulative WPB exocytosis. (Frank et al. 2009) at active zones within single inner hair cells. Such heterogeneity of presynaptic Ca 2þ signaling may contribute to the divergent sound coding properties of the postsynaptic spiral ganglion neurons that connect to the same hair cell. While potentially relevant for explaining large dynamic range sound encoding, its underlying mechanisms and the link to transmitter release are not well understood. Here we aimed at estimating the number of functional Ca 2þ channels at the single synapses by means of an optical fluctuation analysis approach. The fluctuation analysis approach is compared to whole-cell Ca 2þ current measurements in which single-synapse resolution is achieved by local pharmacological manipulation. In order to more systematically address synaptic heterogeneity we combined hair cell patch-clamp with spinning-disk confocal microscopy for simultaneous fast confocal Ca 2þ imaging at multiple active zones. This method also allows us to analyze microdomain properties as a function of location in 3D-reconstructed hair cells. In addition, measurement of exocytosis at individual synapse is essential in linking Ca 2þ signal amplitude to transmitter release. We are currently working on using optical reporters to monitor vesicle fusion at confocal resolution. Preliminary work demonstrates localized changes in VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence in response to voltage-gated Ca 2þ influx.
WPB membrane composition and the mobilization of membrane and soluble cargo molecules retained within the post-fusion collapsed organelle. Exogenously applied (vibrant-DiI) or expressed plasma membrane markers (EGFP-Rab35) entered post-fusion WPB membranes. WPB membrane proteins showed differential changes in mobility; P-selectin-EGFP, immobile in the resting WPB membrane, became mobile, EGFP-CD63 mobility remained unchanged, and evidence was obtained for a slowing of EGFPRab27a mobility. The major core protein Von Willebrand factor (VWF) remained immobile, as well as in most cases the soluble VWF-propolypeptide. Using ECs expressing EGFP-CD63, it was found that post-fusion structures could support further cumulative fusion and exocytosis of WPBs. Together these data show that transient fusion of WPBs results in membrane mixing, a change in membrane identity, differential changes in cargo protein mobility and the formation of sites capable of supporting cumulative WPB exocytosis. (Frank et al. 2009 ) at active zones within single inner hair cells. Such heterogeneity of presynaptic Ca 2þ signaling may contribute to the divergent sound coding properties of the postsynaptic spiral ganglion neurons that connect to the same hair cell. While potentially relevant for explaining large dynamic range sound encoding, its underlying mechanisms and the link to transmitter release are not well understood. Here we aimed at estimating the number of functional Ca 2þ channels at the single synapses by means of an optical fluctuation analysis approach. The fluctuation analysis approach is compared to whole-cell Ca 2þ current measurements in which single-synapse resolution is achieved by local pharmacological manipulation. In order to more systematically address synaptic heterogeneity we combined hair cell patch-clamp with spinning-disk confocal microscopy for simultaneous fast confocal Ca 2þ imaging at multiple active zones. This method also allows us to analyze microdomain properties as a function of location in 3D-reconstructed hair cells. In addition, measurement of exocytosis at individual synapse is essential in linking Ca 2þ signal amplitude to transmitter release. We are currently working on using optical reporters to monitor vesicle fusion at confocal resolution. Preliminary work demonstrates localized changes in VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence in response to voltage-gated Ca 2þ influx.
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The Presence of Sulfo-Cerebrosides Upregulates Liposome Uptake by Human Astrocytes Jose L. Alejo Amaya, Elizabeth Suesca, Natalia I. Bolaños, Chad Leidy, John M. Gonzalez. Astrocytes are the most abundant cells of the central nervous system (CNS). In the CNS, astrocytes form part of the blood brain barrier, supply neurons and oligodendrocytes with substrates for energy metabolism, control homeostasis, regulate neurotransmitter release and modulate the immune response. Evidence indicates that astrocytes also play a key role in the pathogenesis of inflammatory CNS diseases. Particularly these cells are implicated in autoimmune and neurodegenerative diseases, such as multiple sclerosis and neuromyelitis optica, which are characterised by demyelinization. During demyelinization the glial cells could be exposed to lipid aggregates. For this reason. it is important to evaluate the effect of lipid aggregates in the functionality of astrocytes. As a first approximation, we evaluated the effects of myelin lipids on liposome uptake, cell viability and pro-inflamatory response in astrocytes. Experiments were carried out using a human astrocyte cell line, which was cultured with small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) labeled with NBD-PE. By varying SUV composition (cholesterol, phospholipids, sphingomyelin, cerebrosides, ceramides and sulfo-cerebroside), myelin composition is mimicked, and its effects are evaluated. Vesicle uptake kinetics are monitored through fluorescence spectroscopy and corroborated through flow cytometry, whereas cell viability and proliferation, MHC molecules expression, and pro-inflammatory chemokine secretion are evaluated by flow cytometry. Results show significant uptakes for all compositions within 30 minutes, reaching saturation levels around 1 hour after exposure. Interestingly uptake was upregulated for vesicles containing sulfo-cerebrosides. Additionally, no pro-inflammatory response was observed under tested conditions and cell viability was not compromised. These results indicate that astrocytes can modulate lipid uptake based on lipid composition, and that this uptake mechanism does not induce a pro-inflamatory response in the cell population. These results point to a potential lipid homeostasis mechanism triggered by myelin lipids.
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Non Channel Function of Kv2.1 to Facilitate Exocytosis; Underlying Molecular Mechanism Noa Barak, Dafna Greitzer, Shai Berlin, Dodo Chikvashvili, Dafna Singer-Lahat, Ilana Lotan. Classically, voltage-gated potassium channels are viewed as inhibitors of exocytosis by hyperpolarizing membrane potential which is potassium flux-dependent. Recently, we identified a new role for Kv2.1 channels in facilitating vesicle release from neuroendocrine cells, as well as from soma of neurons [1] [2] [3] . Importantly, this Kv2.1-induced facilitation is potassium flux-independent and is mediated by direct association of Kv2.1 C1a domain with syntaxin. Accordingly, the physical interaction of native Kv2.1 with syntaxin was shown to be dynamic and enhanced during Ca Limb-Girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD) is the collective term describing a neuromuscular condition that results from mutation in one of~16 muscle-related genes. Patients with slowly progressing LGMD may be able to walk for about 30 years after disease onset, but many will become wheelchair bound in their teens. LGMD-2B is a sub-type in this class of muscular dystrophy and involves mutations within the dysferlin gene. This form of LGMD is responsible for up to 20% of all clinically described cases in the US. In many cases, point mutations within one of the seven C2 domains of dysferlin are sufficient to cause disease. We have crystallized and solved the X-ray crystal structure of the C2A domain of human dysferlin to 2.0Å resolution. Biophysical analysis of the wt and V67D mutation of the C2A domain of dysferlin shows that while the domain is folded, it is thermodynamically unstable. This compromised stability is likely due to the un-satisfied charge buried in the core of the domain.
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